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Win More Business with
the Flywheel
Discover how moving to the ﬂywheel will drive customer
delight and enhance company growth.
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Why You Need the
Flywheel
For years, companies have structured their
business strategies around the funnel — and it
worked. But recently, the funnel has begun to fail
marketers, salespeople, and business leaders
alike.
Today, customer referrals and word-of-mouth have become the
largest inﬂuence on the purchase process, which means the
funnel has one major ﬂaw: It views customers as an a erthought,
not a driving force.
The ﬂywheel is a new way of thinking of the customer
experience that priori zes an integrated, perpetual approach to
marke ng, sales and customer success.
For entrepreneur-scale companies looking for rapid growth, the
ﬂywheel is a much be er approach than the old-fashioned
funnel.

Beneﬁts of the Flywheel
What are the main beneﬁts of the ﬂywheel? How does it help
your business? Here's how:
It integrates sales, marke ng and support
It provides be er customer engagement
It generates more revenue
This eguide explains the ﬂywheel and how it can improve your
organiza on.
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The Flywheel

Source credit: HubSpot.com. https://www.hubspot.com/flywheel

Walk onto the marke ng or sales ﬂoor of any modern oﬃce and chances are you’ll see
a funnel, hear people talking about a funnel, or be asked to draw a funnel yourself. For
years, companies have structured their business strategies around the funnel — and it
worked.
But recently, the funnel has begun to fail marketers, salespeople, and business leaders
alike. Today, customer referrals and word-of-mouth have become the largest inﬂuence
on the purchase process, which means the funnel has one major ﬂaw: It views
customers as an a erthought, not a driving force.
You see, funnels produce customers but don’t consider how those customers can help
you grow. That’s where the ﬂywheel comes into play.
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What Is the Flywheel?
Unlike the funnel, the ﬂywheel is remarkable at storing and releasing energy — and it
turns out that’s pre y important when thinking about your business strategy.
Invented by James Wa , the ﬂywheel is simply a wheel that’s incredibly energyeﬃcient. The amount of energy it stores depends on how fast it spins, the amount of
fric on it encounters, and its size. Think of it like the wheels on a train or a car.
This energy is especially helpful when thinking about how customers can help your
business grow.
Think about it: What happens to customers in the funnel? They’re the outcome —
nothing more, nothing less. All of the energy you spent acquiring that customer is
wasted, leaving you at square one.
With the ﬂywheel, you use the momentum of your happy customers to drive referrals
and repeat sales. Basically, your business keeps spinning.
This isn’t a marke ng ploy. We’re not deba ng jargon. And we’re deﬁnitely not
redeﬁning the same process.
When you think about your business as a ﬂywheel instead of a funnel, you make
diﬀerent decisions and adjust your strategy. To show you what we mean, let us ﬁrst
explain how the ﬂywheel works.
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How It Works
As we men oned above, the amount of energy, or momentum, your ﬂywheel contains
depends on three things:
1. How fast you spin it
2. How much fric on there is
3. How big it is

The most successful companies will adjust their business strategies to address all
three. The speed of your ﬂywheel increases when you add force to areas that have
the biggest impact — like your customer service team. By focusing on how you can
make your customers successful, they’re more likely to relay their success to poten al
customers.
Remember, every business is diﬀerent, and the way you design your ﬂywheel is
dependent on your business model. Figure out the teams and areas of your business
that have the biggest impact on growth. Personalize your ﬂywheel by leveraging those
insights and applying force to those areas.
Since you’re applying force to your ﬂywheel, you also need to make sure nothing is
opposing it — that means elimina ng fric on from your business strategy.
You can reduce fric on by looking at how your teams are structured, why customers
are churning, and where prospects are ge ng stuck in the buyer’s journey. Are all your
teams aligned or are they opera ng in silos? Is your pricing straigh orward or is it
clu ered with confusing fees? Do you allow prospects to connect with you how, when,
and where they want or are they forced to follow your strict process?
The more you increase speed and decrease fric on, the more you will create
promoters of your business. And all those promoters make for one big ﬂywheel.

The Inbound Methodology and the Flywheel
You might be wondering how the inbound methodology ﬁts into all of this. At HubSpot,
we believe so strongly in this shi that we've realigned our en re company around the
ﬂywheel. We’ve even redesigned the inbound methodology to teach you how to use
the ﬂywheel model to grow your business.
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That’s why the new inbound methodology is a circle. It focuses on how to build a
ﬂywheel that a racts, engages, and delights — crea ng an inbound business that puts
customers ﬁrst. Using the inbound methodology, you align all of your teams so they can
a ract, engage, and delight. You do this by applying more force and reducing fric on to
your ﬂywheel and providing an amazing experience throughout the en re customer
journey.
Companies that choose to use the ﬂywheel model over the typical funnel have a huge
advantage because they aren’t the only ones helping their business grow — their
customers are helping them grow as well.
That’s a much more eﬃcient way to a ract new customers and retain exis ng ones.
The ﬂywheel also helps eliminate fric on and reduce clumsy handoﬀs between teams.
In the funnel model, customers are o en shuﬄed from marke ng to sales to customer
service. This can lead to a pre y unpleasant customer experience. But with the
ﬂywheel model, the onus is on every team in the en re company to a ract, engage,
and delight customers. When all of your teams are aligned around the inbound
methodology, you can provide a more holis c, deligh ul experience to anyone who
interacts with your business.

Why You Should Care
The ﬂywheel model is a more comprehensive, uniﬁed way of represen ng the forces
aﬀec ng your company’s growth.
The ac ons taken by each team at your company impact each other. Your marke ng
inputs aﬀect how quickly prospects move through your sales process. Your sales
mo on aﬀects how likely it is prospects will become happy and successful customers.
And of course, your support and service ac vi es impact whether your customers
become promoters — people who recommend you to their colleagues — or warn their
networks to stay away.
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Today, 57% of B2B purchase processes are completed before buyers ever reach out to
vendors. And buyers aren’t looking to your company’s marke ng materials to make that
decision: Third-party review sites, peer-to-peer recommenda ons, and word-of-mouth
play a bigger role in buying decisions than ever before. At the same me, overall trust
in businesses is plumme ng: 81% of buyers trust their families’ and friends’
recommenda ons more than companies’ business advice, and 55% report trus ng the
businesses they buy from less than they used to.
Conversa ons happen in more places, among more people, than ever before. The
funnel was a good representa on of how buyers used to learn about products — they
found (or were sent) marke ng materials, they had to speak to salespeople to ﬁnd out
more informa on, and then they became customers.
But that’s not how people make decisions today. They ask their networks for advice,
they search for men ons of your company on social media, and you bet they’re
reading third-party review sites.
The tradi onal funnel doesn’t account for any of these factors. And because they’re
linear, funnels don’t reveal the momentum you build through a great product and
customer experience, nor the drag you experience when your processes start to slow
down growth.
The ﬂywheel is the mental model that brings these forces together. Removing fric on
from your internal processes means you can spin your ﬂywheel — and grow — faster.
And most importantly, when paired with the inbound methodology, the ﬂywheel
reveals the importance of the customer experience. The “delight” stage powers the
“a ract” stage of the inbound methodology, because of course how you treat your
customers aﬀects what prospects hear about you.
Simply put, the ﬂywheel is a more comprehensive look at where your business is
growing fastest, and it reveals your biggest areas of opportunity.
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The Flywheel and HubSpot
The journey from funnel to ﬂywheel didn’t happen at HubSpot overnight — in fact, it
took years, and our work s ll isn’t done.
Here’s how Jon Dick, VP of Marke ng at HubSpot, explains how we’ve been adap ng
our business to be more customer — and ﬂywheel — friendly:
“Here at HubSpot, our flywheels represents a circular process where customers feed
growth. We’ve invested more in customer marketing, more in customer advocacy, and
more in creating delightful on-boarding for new customers. We’ve also invested in an
integrations ecosystem that helps customers do more with HubSpot and creates real
value for people who adopt our suite of software.
Friction kills flywheels. We’ve made investments that systematically target our biggest
points of friction: Great free software as an entry point, channels that help people
connect now instead of later, a sales process that solves for prospects, and a broad range
of customer education.”
In the future, the biggest threat to your company’s growth isn’t your compe tors. It’s
bad customer experience.
That's why companies need to put their customers
ﬁrst and do more than just grow — they need to grow
be er. Growing be er is applying force to the
strongest areas of your business and elimina ng any
fric on that gets in the way — especially if it has a
nega ve impact on your customers.
If your company is diﬃcult to navigate or relies on
less-than-honest tac cs, don’t be surprised when
people start walking out the door. But if you take the
me to invest in transparent, easy-to-understand
processes that truly serve your customers, you just
might ﬁnd yourself at the top.
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About Inbound 281
A Growth Agency
Inbound 281 is a full-service, growth-focused
digital marke ng agency. We help
businesses grow by improving their marke ng
to increase sales, revenue and proﬁts.
We help owners, marketers and sales managers
who are looking for new ideas to help sales hit
their targets. O en mes they are frustrated
that, a er all the me, eﬀort and money they
have invested, they’re s ll not ge ng the
results they were expec ng.
Our sights are set on lead acquisi on, lead
conversion, and conversion rate
op miza on. We specialize in mul -channel
digital marke ng, including content marke ng,
web design and development, SEO, pay per
click, and social media.

Ready for a Conversation?
What’s your dream result? Let’s get the digital
marke ng conversa on started!
Looking for new customer acquisi on, lead
genera on, client engagement or a
compe ve advantage? We’re ready to learn
more about your goals so we can help you
build a Marke ng Road Map to help you
achieve your goals.

Schedule a Conversa on
Inbound 281
2155 Bu erﬁeld Dr., Troy, MI 48084
800-834-4910
www.inbound281.com
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